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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of The Crawfish Dude Sa from Spring Branch. Currently,
there are 10 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Crawfish Dude Sa:
the best food truck out there. I had the burger personally and was amazing and tasteful. service is very friendly

and informatiw with the way they welcome and answer all their asking and needs of the owners is very
informatiw and friendly with a very poised wise to all that he greets. I had most articles all are the best cajun food

I had in my life. overall best food truck I ever had. owners great workers great and c... read more. What User
doesn't like about The Crawfish Dude Sa:

Their poboy is not good. Bread was hard all throughout, no toppings (lettuce is common on a Poboy, sometimes
tomato; these dudes give you neither), small crawfish tails. The fries are fine. Don't bother with these guys. There

are much better options on this stretch of 46.Edit: I appreciate the outreach. We'll give you another try. Best of
luck to you! read more. A visit to The Crawfish Dude Sa becomes even more rewarding due to the large variety
of coffee and tea specialties, and you can look forward to the fine typical seafood cuisine. Sometimes you may

not want to consume a lot, in this case one of the fine sandwiches, a small salad or another snack is just right, Of
course, you also have to try the delicious burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Frenc� Frie�
CHEESE FRIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Chicke� &amp;amp; Wrap�
SPICY CHICKEN SANDWICH

Side� $6
CHICKEN SAUSAGE

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

SANDWICH

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 05:00 -21:00
Wednesday 05:00 -21:00
Thursday 05:00 -22:00
Friday 05:00 -23:00
Saturday 12:00 -23:00
Sunday 12:00 -18:00
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